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Auxin Signaling: Derepression Review
through Regulated Proteolysis
decreased root systems (Romano et al., 1991; Spena et
al., 1991).
Although all parts of Arabidopsis seedlings have some
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Rice University
Houston, Texas 77005 capacity for synthesizing IAA (Ljung et al., 2001), shoot
apices and young leaves provide most IAA (Davies,
1995). IAA biosynthetic pathways are still being investi-
gated (Normanly and Bartel, 1999; Bartel et al., 2001),
Auxins are a class of phytohormones implicated in and no mutants blocked in IAA biosynthesis have been
virtually every aspect of plant growth and develop- described. Genetic and pharmacological experiments
ment. Many early plant responses to auxin are appar- in several plants have demonstrated that auxin transport
ently mediated by members of a family of Aux/IAA from sites of synthesis is essential for gravitropism, ra-
proteins that dimerize with and inhibit members of dial patterning, vascular development, and lateral organ
the auxin response factor (ARF) family of transcription formation on shoots and roots (Palme and Ga¨lweiler,
factors. Aux/IAA proteins are unstable, and their deg- 1999). Although protonated IAA can diffuse into cells,
radation is triggered by a ubiquitin-protein ligase that IAA influx is saturable, requires proton cotransport and
is regulated by modification with a ubiquitin-related a proton gradient across the plasma membrane (Lomax
protein. Recent genetic and biochemical evidence in- et al., 1995), and is facilitated by the AUX1 membrane
dicates that auxin accelerates the degradation of the protein (Bennett et al., 1998). Recent molecular studies
already short-lived Aux/IAA proteins to derepress in Arabidopsis support a model of auxin transport in
transcription by ARF proteins. Several pieces of the which asymmetrical distribution of efflux carriers in the
auxin-signaling puzzle remain to be assembled, in- plasma membrane determines the polarity of auxin
cluding the proteins that initially bind auxin, the pro- movement in transport-competent cells (Estelle, 1998).
teins that convey this signal to the protein degradation Auxin efflux carriers are encoded by a gene family, and
machinery, and the targets of the transcriptional dere- several members are asymmetrically localized in a man-
pression. ner consistent with the direction of auxin transport (Ga¨l-
weiler et al., 1998; Mu¨ller et al., 1998).
The diversity of auxin responses suggests that auxinIntroduction
signaling may be composed of multiple pathways, with
different inputs, regulators, and outputs. Rapid cellularThe name auxin is derived from the Greek word auxein,
responses to auxin include acidifying the cell wallmeaning to “increase.” Appropriately named, auxin in-
through activating a plasma membrane H-ATPase (Cle-creases lateral root initiation, vascular tissue differentia-
land, 1995). This acidification may allow cell wall loosen-tion, establishment of apical dominance, and tropic
ing mediated by the low pH-dependent expansin pro-responses (Davies, 1995). Auxin can influence cell elon-
teins (Cosgrove, 1999). Auxin treatment also causes verygation, division, and differentiation, but different plant
rapid changes in specific gene expression (Guilfoyle,tissues vary in their sensitivity and responses to auxin.
1999), which are thought to contribute to the down-For example, auxin promotes cell division in root pericy-
stream physiological responses. Our knowledge of howcle cells, leading to lateral root formation (Laskowski
the auxin signal is perceived and transduced into cellularet al., 1995), but inhibits cell division in lateral shoot
and organismal responses is being advanced by geneticmeristems, resulting in apical dominance (Hillman,
and biochemical studies in model plants.1984).
The roles of auxin inferred from decades of bioassays
are supported by the phenotypes of Arabidopsis mu-
Auxin Perceptiontants that accumulate indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), the pre-
Although auxin was the first plant hormone charac-dominant auxin found in plants. The superroot1/rooty/
terized, the identities of the “auxin receptors” remainalf1/hls3 (Boerjan et al., 1995; Celenza et al., 1995; King
elusive. In marked contrast to several other phytohor-et al., 1995; Lehman et al., 1996), superroot2 (Delarue
mones, exhaustive screening for auxin-insensitive mu-et al., 1998), and yucca (Zhao et al., 2001) mutants have
tants has not yet identified candidate receptors, sug-dramatic “high auxin” phenotypes, including increased
gesting that the receptor may act negatively or besecondary root formation, decreased root elongation,
redundantly encoded. Biochemical searches for auxinepinastic leaves, increased apical dominance, elon-
receptors have uncovered several auxin binding pro-gated hypocotyls in the light, and hookless development
teins (Jones, 1994), but whether these proteins act asin the dark. These phenotypes, shown in Figure 1 for
receptors is still unclear (Hertel, 1995; Venis, 1995). Mostthe alf1 mutant, mimic auxin application of wild-type
of the debates center on ABP1, the most abundantplants. Conversely, heterologous expression of a bacte-
maize auxin binding protein. ABP1 promotes auxin-rial auxin-inactivating enzyme leads to bushy plants with
dependent expansion when overexpressed (Jones et
al., 1998), and the failure of Arabidopsis abp1 mutants1 Correspondence: bartel@rice.edu
to progress past the globular stage of embryogenesis2 Present address: Southwestern Medical School, The University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, Dallas, Texas 75390. is accompanied by an elongation failure (Chen et al.,
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Figure 1. Phenotypic Consequences of
Auxin Accumulation
(A) A 12-day-old wild-type Arabidopsis plant
grown on minimal medium in the absence of
auxin.
(B) A 12-day-old alf1 mutant (Celenza et al.,
1995), which is allelic to the auxin-overpro-
ducing sur2, rty, and hls3 mutants (Boerjan
et al., 1995; King et al., 1995; Lehman et al.,
1996), grown on minimal medium in the ab-
sence of auxin. alf1 seedlings show classical
auxin responses, including epinastic (curled
down) leaves, elongated hypocotyls, and lat-
eral root proliferation.
(C) After several weeks, the root proliferation
phenotype of the alf1 mutant becomes more
dramatic, and adventitious roots emerge
from the hypocotyl.
2001). These results suggest that ABP1 is normally lim- et al., 1993) as mRNAs that become dramatically more
abundant in response to auxin. Aux/IAA genes haveiting for auxin-induced cell expansion, but the mecha-
nism of ABP1 function and how auxin binding modulates been identified in numerous additional plant species,
based on auxin-induced transcription or sequence simi-this function have not been determined. Interestingly,
most ABP1 is present in the ER lumen, suggesting a larity (Reed, 2001). For example, nearly 20 Aux/IAA
genes are characterized in Arabidopsis (Conner et al.,role for auxin in this compartment, although some ABP1
escapes to the cell surface (Napier, 1997) and extracellu- 1990; Abel et al., 1995; Kim et al., 1997), and the Arabi-
dopsis genome project uncovered several more geneslar ABP1 may mediate some auxin responses (e.g., Stef-
fens et al., 2001). Although ABP1 has been extensively (Reed, 2001). Northern analysis of Arabidopsis Aux/IAA
genes demonstrates differences in developmental ex-investigated, the lack of similarity between ABP1 and
classical plasma membrane or nuclear hormone recep- pression and timing and amplitude of auxin induction
between family members (Conner et al., 1990; Abel ettors has delayed a definitive model for the molecular
nature and target of any signal that ABP1 transmits after al., 1995; Rogg et al., 2001). Transcript levels of many
Aux/IAA genes increase in response to either auxin orbinding auxin.
The observation that conjugates of auxin to imperme- the protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide (Theologis
et al., 1985; Abel et al., 1995), suggesting that short-ant proteins can elicit membrane hyperpolarization of
tobacco protoplasts similarly to free auxin suggests that lived proteins normally repress Aux/IAA transcription or
that Aux/IAA mRNAs are unstable. Because some Aux/auxin is perceived at the plasma membrane (Venis et
al., 1990). However, the presence of auxin influx and IAA proteins are extremely short lived in vivo (Abel et
al., 1994; Gray et al., 2001; Ouellet et al., 2001), Aux/IAAefflux carriers (Estelle, 1998; Palme and Ga¨lweiler, 1999)
suggests that intracellular auxin perception also may be proteins themselves have been suggested to be the
important, obviating the need for a classical plasma repressors mediating Aux/IAA transcriptional responses
membrane receptor. AUX1 is an Arabidopsis IAA influx to auxin.
carrier (Bennett et al., 1996; Marchant et al., 1999), and Rather than binding DNA directly, Aux/IAA proteins
aux1 mutant roots are agravitropic and can elongate on are thought to regulate transcription indirectly by modu-
normally inhibitory concentrations of auxin (Maher and lating ARF activity. Aux/IAA proteins share four con-
Martindale, 1980; Pickett et al., 1990). This auxin insensi- served domains (Figure 2; Reed, 2001), and domains III
tivity suggests that auxin perception within cells is im- and IV are conserved among both the Aux/IAA proteins
portant; thus plants may have multiple ways to perceive
auxin.
ARFs and Aux/IAA Proteins Mediate
Auxin-Responsive Transcription
Auxin causes rapid and specific alteration in the levels
of numerous transcripts (Abel and Theologis, 1996), sug-
gesting that changes in gene expression may mediate
many subsequent physiological auxin effects. The ARFs
(auxin response factors) are a plant-specific family of
Figure 2. Domain Structures of ARF and Aux/IAA ProteinsDNA binding proteins that may control auxin-regulated
ARFs contain amino-terminal DNA binding domains, and most havetranscription in collaboration with members of a family
similar carboxy-terminal dimerization domains (III and IV) as theof negatively acting Aux/IAA proteins, which cannot bind
Aux/IAA proteins. Some ARFs have central transcriptional activationDNA but can dimerize with ARFs (Guilfoyle et al., 1998b).
domains, which can be Gln rich. Aux/IAA proteins share four con-
The Aux/IAA genes were originally identified as Aux served domains. In addition to the dimerization domains, Aux/IAA
genes in soybean (Walker and Key, 1982; Ainley et al., proteins share a 13 amino acid destabilization domain (II) that is the
site of the gain-of-function mutations in the mutants listed in Table 1.1988) and IAA genes in pea (Theologis et al., 1985; Oeller
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Table 1. Gain-of-Function Aux/IAA Mutants
Mutant Phenotypes References
iaa3/shy2 Auxin-resistant, slightly agravitropic root; decreased apical dominance; (Kim et al., 1998; Reed et al., 1998; Soh
curled up leaves; short hypocotyl et al., 1999; Tian and Reed, 1999)
iaa7/axr2 Auxin-resistant primary root, agravitropic root, crinkled leaves (Wilson et al., 1990; Timpte et al., 1992,
1994; Nagpal et al., 2000)
iaa12/bodenlos No embryonic root, auxin-resistant secondary roots, curled up leaves (Hamann et al., 1999, 2001)
iaa14/slr1 Auxin-resistant root, agravitropic root, few lateral roots (Fukaki et al., 2001)
iaa17/axr3 Auxin-resistant primary root, agravitropic root, many adventitious roots, (Leyser et al., 1996; Rouse et al., 1998)
increased apical dominance, flat leaves
iaa19/msg2 Auxin-resistant, agravitropic hypocotyls (Tatematsu et al., 1999)
iaa28 Auxin-resistant primary root, few lateral roots, decreased apical dominance (Rogg et al., 2001)
and most ARF proteins (Guilfoyle, 1998). Aux/IAA pro- Because dominant Aux/IAA mutations cause gain-of-
function lesions, all of the usual caveats apply regardingteins and ARFs can homo- and heterodimerize through
dominant mutations and the possibilities for ectopic in-these shared carboxy-terminal domains (Kim et al.,
teractions. Phenotypically characterizing plants lacking1997; Ulmasov et al., 1997b). ARFs are DNA binding
subsets of Aux/IAA genes may clarify how Aux/IAA pro-proteins (Ulmasov et al., 1997a, 1999b) that recognize
teins function in auxin signaling. Loss-of-function mu-auxin-responsive elements (AuxREs) found in the pro-
tants in several Aux/IAA genes have been isolated frommoters of many auxin-responsive genes including some
screens for suppressors of gain-of-function phenotypesAux/IAA genes (Guilfoyle et al., 1998a). In protoplast
(Timpte et al., 1994; Rouse et al., 1998; Tian and Reed,transfection experiments, four of nine tested ARFs acti-
1999). These mutations confer relatively subtle defectsvate transcription of reporters fused to AuxRE-con-
compared to the gain-of-function mutations, suggestingtaining promoters (Ulmasov et al., 1999a). These four
that at least some of the Aux/IAA proteins are function-ARFs have Gln-rich central domains that are reminiscent
ally redundant.of activation domains of other transcription factors (Ul-
In contrast to the subtle defects observed followingmasov et al., 1999a). In contrast, all four tested Aux/IAA
loss of individual Aux/IAA genes, disrupting any of sev-proteins repress transcription (Ulmasov et al., 1997b).
eral ARF genes, including ARF3, ARF5, and ARF7, con-These results suggest a model in which some ARFs
fers dramatic developmental defects (Table 2). arf3/ettinactivate transcription when bound to DNA as dimers, but
mutants have pleiotropic defects in floral development,are inactivated when associated with Aux/IAA proteins.
including altered apical-basal patterning of the gynoe-Complicating this simple model are the observations
cium and defects in floral organ numbers (Sessions andthat at least one ARF is a transcriptional repressor (Ul-
Zambryski, 1995; Sessions et al., 1997). monopterosmasov et al., 1999a) and at least one Aux/IAA protein
(mp) mutants disrupted in ARF5 (Hardtke and Berleth,apparently can activate auxin-responsive transcription
1998) were isolated because of their defects in basal(Leyser et al., 1996). The combined genetic and bio-
embryo patterning; severe alleles often have a singlechemical evidence suggests that interactions of ARFs
fused cotyledon and lack the embryonic root and hypo-with ARFs, ARFs with Aux/IAA proteins, and perhaps
cotyl (Berleth and Ju¨rgens, 1993). These mutants can
Aux/IAA proteins with Aux/IAA proteins control auxin-
be induced to produce roots in culture, and mature arf5/
responsive transcription (Guilfoyle et al., 1998a; Morgan
mp mutants produce pin-formed inflorescences with
et al., 1999). However, because the Arabidopsis genome greatly reduced flower number and terminal flowers that
encodes25 Aux/IAA and 23 ARF proteins (Reed, 2001), are mostly lacking outer organs (Przemeck et al., 1996).
it is likely that the differing developmental and induction Vascular development of arf5/mp plants is markedly di-
profiles of the corresponding genes result in a compli- minished, and perhaps because of these vascularization
cated network of transcriptional regulation. defects, mutant stems have decreased polar auxin
Gain-of-function mutants in Arabidopsis Aux/IAA transport (Berleth and Ju¨rgens, 1993; Przemeck et al.,
genes have been isolated in screens for auxin resis- 1996). Interestingly, embryonic defects resembling those
tance, aberrant development in the dark, and embryonic of arf5/mp are found in the bodenlos mutant (Hamann
patterning defects (Table 1; Reed, 2001), demonstrating et al., 1999), which has a gain-of-function mutation in
the importance of Aux/IAA proteins in auxin signaling. the IAA12 gene (Hamann et al., 2001). Similarly, both
Many of the pleiotropic mutant phenotypes are consis- recessive arf7/nph4/tir5/msg1 and dominant iaa19/
tent with decreased auxin sensitivity. For example, the msg2 mutants were isolated because of their auxin-
iaa7/axr2-1 (Wilson et al., 1990; Nagpal et al., 2000), resistant hypocotyls (Watahiki and Yamamoto, 1997;
iaa3/shy2-2 (Tian and Reed, 1999), and iaa28-1 (Rogg Tatematsu et al., 1999; Harper et al., 2000). The identifi-
et al., 2001) mutants have reduced apical dominance cation of parallel phenotypes in loss-of-function ARF
and auxin-resistant root elongation, suggesting de- and gain-of-function Aux/IAA mutations is intriguing, as
creased auxin responsiveness. Consistent with this pos- it suggests that IAA12 and IAA19 may negatively regu-
sibility, dominant mutations in iaa7/axr2, iaa17/axr3, and late ARF5 and ARF7, respectively. When not being re-
iaa28 decrease auxin induction of AuxRE-driven genes pressed by their partner Aux/IAA proteins, ARF5 may
or reporters (Timpte et al., 1994; Abel et al., 1995; Ouellet promote transcription of genes required for embryonic
et al., 2001; Rogg et al., 2001). These results support a auxin responses, whereas ARF7 could promote tran-
model in which Aux/IAA proteins repress auxin-induced scription of genes required for auxin responses in the
hypocotyl.transcription (Ulmasov et al., 1997b).
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Table 2. Loss-of-Function ARF Mutants
Mutant Phenotypes References
arf3/ettin Disrupted gynoecium apical-basal patterning, defects in floral organ (Sessions and Zambryski, 1995;
numbers Sessions et al., 1997)
arf5/monopteros Missing hypocotyl and embryonic root, fused cotyledons, pin-formed (Berleth and Ju¨rgens, 1993; Przemeck
inflorescence stems, reduced floral organ numbers, defects in vascu- et al., 1996; Hardtke and Berleth,
lar strand continuity 1998)
arf7/nph4/tir5/msg1 Auxin-resistant, nonphototropic hypocotyl (Liscum and Briggs, 1995; Watahiki and
Yamamoto, 1997; Harper et al., 2000)
Several Aux/IAA proteins are rapidly turned over in 1999). TIR1 directly interacts with ASK1, and an ask1
mutant has auxin-resistant roots and fewer lateral rootsvivo (Abel et al., 1994; Gray et al., 2001; Ouellet et al.,
(Gray et al., 1999), suggesting that ASK1 acts with TIR12001). All reported gain-of-function Aux/IAA mutations
in the SCF complex that targets protein degradationalter highly conserved residues in the core of domain II
required for auxin responses. TIR1 also interacts with(Rouse et al., 1998; Tatematsu et al., 1999; Tian and
AtCUL1, an Arabidopsis Cdc53/cullin homolog (Gray etReed, 1999; Nagpal et al., 2000; Rogg et al., 2001), sug-
al., 1999), and the ASK1/AtCUL1 proteins colocalize andgesting that domain II directs Aux/IAA protein instability
copurify with the proteasome (Farra´s et al., 2001), sug-and that these mutations stabilize the encoded proteins.
gesting that the ubiquitin-protein ligase directly deliversIndeed, a gain-of-function domain II mutation markedly
substrates to the proteasome for degradation. Interest-increases steady-state levels of the iaa3/shy2 protein
ingly, overexpressing TIR1 mimics auxin application,(Colo´n-Carmona et al., 2000), and pulse-chase analysis
promoting lateral root production and expression of anhas directly demonstrated that iaa17/axr3-1 is longer-
auxin-inducible reporter (Gray et al., 1999), suggestinglived than wild-type IAA17/AXR3 (Ouellet et al., 2001).
that TIR1 is normally a limiting component in an SCFFusing domains I and II of IAA17/AXR3 to -glucuroni-
acting in auxin response.dase destabilizes the reporter in transgenic Arabidopsis
The similar phenotypes conferred by loss-of-functionplants, and the degradation rate is increased following
lesions in components of the SCFTIR1 complex and gain-auxin treatment. Gain-of-function mutations in domain
of-function mutations in Aux/IAA genes led to the sug-II stabilize the reporter fusion and render its degradation
gestion that SCFTIR1 might target the Aux/IAA proteins forauxin insensitive (Gray et al., 2001). Similarly, fusing the
ubiquitin-dependent degradation (del Pozo and Estelle,amino terminus, including domain II, of pea IAA6 to lucif-
1999b; Leyser and Berleth, 1999). Indeed, an IAA7/erase, confers instability to the reporter in transient
AXR2--glucuronidase fusion accumulates in tir1 mu-assays and in transgenic plants, and changes analogous
tants (Gray et al., 2001). Moreover, the SCFTIR1 complexto those found in iaa17/axr3-1 gain-of-function mutants
interacts with IAA7/AXR2 and IAA17/AXR3 in plant ex-stabilize the fusion (Worley et al., 2000; Zenser et al.,
tracts, and domain II of IAA7/AXR2 is necessary and2001). These Aux/IAA-luciferase fusions are degraded
sufficient for this interaction (Gray et al., 2001). Treating
even more rapidly after auxin treatment, and IAA1-lucif-
seedlings with auxin increases the interaction of IAA7/
erase activity is reduced after a mere 2 minutes of auxin
AXR2 and IAA17/AXR3 with TIR1, whereas the single
treatment (Zenser et al., 2001). Importantly, this very amino acid domain II mutation found in iaa7/axr2-1 pre-
rapid response to auxin is faster than the transcriptional vents interaction with TIR1 (Gray et al., 2001). Thus, it
induction of the earliest Aux/IAA genes, which requires appears that Aux/IAA domain II-TIR1 interactions are
more than 4 minutes (Abel et al., 1995). necessary to efficiently degrade the Aux/IAA repressors,
and that auxin facilitates this degradation by enhancing
Protein Degradation Is Essential the interaction (Gray et al., 2001).
for Auxin Responses TIR1 probably acts redundantly in Aux/IAA degrada-
The findings that alterations in Aux/IAA protein stability tion. Loss of the TIR1 gene confers a less severe pheno-
are correlated with dramatically changed auxin responses type (Ruegger et al., 1998) than certain gain-of-function
suggest an important role for protein degradation in Aux/IAA mutations (Reed, 2001). Moreover, the auxin
auxin signaling. Several Arabidopsis auxin response enhancement of a pea IAA6-luciferase fusion degrada-
mutants have mutations in components of the ubiquitin- tion remains intact in the tir1 mutant (Zenser et al., 2001).
dependent protein degradation machinery, indepen- The Arabidopsis genome has several TIR1-like genes,
dently establishing that protein turnover is essential for and it will be interesting to learn their contributions to
auxin responses. tir1 mutants have decreased auxin specific Aux/IAA protein degradation.
responsiveness manifested in auxin-resistant roots, Like tir1 and ask1, axr1 is an auxin-resistant mutant
fewer lateral roots, and deficient hypocotyl elongation with phenotypes consistent with decreased auxin re-
at high temperatures (Ruegger et al., 1998). TIR1 en- sponsiveness, including a small and bushy stature, crin-
codes an F box protein (Ruegger et al., 1998), an adaptor kled leaves, and agravitropic roots with fewer lateral
protein that confers target specificity to members of roots (Estelle and Somerville, 1987; Lincoln et al., 1990).
the SCF class of ubiquitin-protein ligases (Patton et al., AXR1 resembles the amino terminus of ubiquitin-activat-
1998). SCF ligases have four subunits: Skp1, Rbx1, ing enzymes, but lacks an essential Cys residue (Leyser
Cdc53 or cullin, and the F box protein (Deshaies, 1999). et al., 1993). The Arabidopsis ECR gene encodes a pro-
Arabidopsis Skp1 homologs are encoded by a family of tein similar to the carboxy terminus of ubiquitin-activat-
ing enzymes (del Pozo et al., 1998). Overexpressing aat least ten ASK genes (Porat et al., 1998; Gray et al.,
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mutant ECR1, in which the active site Cys is changed and RCE1 may promote SCFTIR1 assembly or enzymatic
activity. Removal of RUB1 from AtCUL1 by the COP9to an Ala, phenocopies certain axr1 shoot defects and
dampens auxin-inducible expression of IAA2 (del Pozo signalosome may allow recycling of the complex for
further rounds of ubiquitination and degradation. Auxinet al., 2001). In vitro, AXR1 and ECR1 activate a ubiquitin
homolog, RUB1 (del Pozo et al., 1998), and transfer it accelerates degradation of Aux/IAA proteins, apparently
by enhancing interaction between TIR1 and the Aux/IAAto the RUB-conjugating enzyme RCE1, which in turn
attaches RUB1 to the AtCUL1 component of the SCF protein. The observation that many Aux/IAA genes are
themselves auxin induced suggests that auxin inductionubiquitin-protein ligase (del Pozo and Estelle, 1999a).
Both AXR1 and ECR1 are necessary to modify AtCUL1 of these repressors may aid in the eventual dampening
of auxin responses. Because the auxin-induced in-with RUB1 in vivo (del Pozo et al., 2001). In yeast, RUB
modifies the AtCUL1 homolog Cdc53p, which is thought crease in the degradation rate of an Aux/IAA protein
reporter (Zenser et al., 2001) is even faster than theto affect the assembly or activity of the Cdc53p-con-
taining SCFCdc4 complex that targets proteins for degra- increase in Aux/IAA mRNA levels in response to auxin
(Abel et al., 1995), it is possible that the enhanced degra-dation during the cell cycle (Lammer et al., 1998). In
the axr1 mutant, IAA7/AXR2 is stabilized and an IAA17/ dation is required for the transcriptional induction.
Although this model explains many of the biochemicalAXR3--glucuronidase fusion accumulates (Gray et al.,
2001), confirming the importance of AXR1 in Aux/IAA and genetic observations, variations on the theme are
emerging. For example, the short-lived IAA17/AXR3 pro-protein degradation.
Further evidence that regulated protein degradation tein (Ouellet et al., 2001) is even more rapidly degraded
in response to auxin (Gray et al., 2001), and certainis important in auxin signaling comes from analysis of
the COP9 signalosome, a protein complex suggested transcripts are less auxin responsive in the gain-of-func-
tion iaa17/axr3-1 mutant (Ouellet et al., 2001). However,to be an alternative lid of the 26S proteasome that de-
grades ubiquitinated substrates (Hardtke and Deng, some iaa17/axr3-1 phenotypes, such as increased api-
cal dominance and ectopic expression of an auxin-2000). Mutants in individual COP9 subunit genes lack the
COP9 complex and are generally early seedling lethals inducible reporter, appear consistent with heightened,
rather than attenuated, auxin responsiveness (Leyser(Hardtke and Deng, 2000). Interestingly, plants with re-
duced levels of CSN5, a COP9 signalosome subunit, are et al., 1996). Moreover, although some ARFs, including
ARF5/MP, ARF6, ARF7/NPH4/TIR5/MSG1, and ARF8viable and display a variety of phenotypes that suggest
decreased auxin responsiveness, including auxin-resis- are transcriptional activators, ARF1 is a repressor (Ulma-
sov et al., 1999a). In some contexts, Aux/IAA proteinstant roots, fewer lateral roots, defects in root gravitrop-
ism, decreased apical dominance, and diminished may activate auxin-responsive transcription by seques-
tering repressor ARFs or by competing with activatorauxin-responsive transcription (Schwechheimer et al.,
2001). Many of these phenotypes are shared by axr1 ARFs for binding to negatively acting Aux/IAA proteins.
and tir1 mutants (Lincoln et al., 1990; Ruegger et al.,
1998; Schwechheimer et al., 2001). Components of the Phosphorylation and Auxin Signaling
SCFTIR1 complex and the COP9 signalosome copurify Several second messengers have been suggested to
transduce the auxin signal from IAA to the changes in(Schwechheimer et al., 2001), and the COP9 signalo-
some promotes RUB deconjugation (Lyapina et al., gene expression discussed above, but the molecular
players and their interactions with each other remain2001). As the AXR1/ECR1 complex is a RUB-conjugating
enzyme (del Pozo et al., 1998), this result suggests that enigmatic. Two apparently opposing MAP kinase cas-
cades are implicated in auxin signaling. Auxin inducesRUB1 cycling on and off of AtCUL1 is important for
normal auxin-responsive protein degradation. The slowed a rapid and transient MAPK activation in Arabidopsis
seedling roots (Mockaitis and Howell, 2000), althoughdegradation of an Aux/IAA-luciferase reporter protein in
the csn5 mutant implies that Aux/IAA proteins may be which of the 20 Arabidopsis MAP kinases is activated
remains unknown. Interestingly, this activation is dimin-among those targeted for degradation via the COP9
signalosome (Schwechheimer et al., 2001). Interestingly, ished in the axr4 auxin response mutant (Mockaitis and
Howell, 2000). The axr4 mutant is defective in root auxinCOP9 signalosome subunit mutants and several gain-
of-function mutants in Aux/IAA genes develop in the responses, including lateral root initiation and gravitrop-
ism (Hobbie and Estelle, 1995), but the defective genedark with some characteristics of light-grown plants
(Tian and Reed, 1999; Hardtke and Deng, 2000; Nagpal has not been reported. A second MAP kinase cascade,
activated by oxidative stress (Kovtun et al., 2000), re-et al., 2000), suggesting that inappropriate accumulation
of Aux/IAA proteins may contribute to the constitutive presses auxin-responsive transcription (Kovtun et al.,
1998). As MAP kinase cascades are implicated in severalphotomorphogenic phenotype of the cop mutants.
A working model linking ubiquitin-dependent degra- hormone response pathways (Ligterink and Hirt, 2001),
interactions between these pathways may mediatedation of Aux/IAA proteins with derepression of auxin
signaling is presented in Figure 3. ARFs and Aux/IAA some of the abundant crosstalk between phytohormone
signaling pathways (Møller and Chua, 1999).proteins form transcriptionally inactive heterodimers.
The SCFTIR1 complex ubiquitinates repressors of auxin Because targets for ubiquitination generally require
phosphorylation to interact with SCF ubiquitin-proteinsignaling such as the Aux/IAA proteins, targeting them
for proteolysis by the 26S proteasome. Degrading these ligase complexes (Patton et al., 1998), it is tempting to
speculate that an auxin-dependent kinase, such as therepressors presumably allows ARF dimerization and in-
creased transcription of genes containing auxin-respon- auxin-inducible MAP kinase (Mockaitis and Howell,
2000), could link auxin signaling to Aux/IAA protein de-sive promoter elements. RUB1 modification of the
AtCUL1 subunit of the SCFTIR1 complex by AXR1/ECR1 struction. Consistent with this possibility, IAA3/SHY2 is
Developmental Cell
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Figure 3. A Model for Auxin-Responsive Transcription
Aux/IAA repressors (in green) are targeted for ubiquitin-dependent degradation by the proteasome via the SCFTIR1 complex. This targeting is
enhanced by auxin and may require a modification, such as phosphorylation, of the Aux/IAA protein, indicated by the black star. As Aux/IAA
protein levels decline, activating ARFs are more likely to dimerize and promote transcription from AuxRE elements. Aux/IAA genes can
themselves be targets of ARF activation, providing newly synthesized repressors to dampen the auxin response. Proteins in which loss-of-
function mutations confer decreased auxin responses are in blue, and steps that may be promoted by auxin are shown in red. See text for
details.
apparently phosphorylated in vivo (Colo´n-Carmona et The PINOID (PID) serine-threonine kinase provides
another link between phosphorylation and auxin signal-al., 2000), and the conserved 13 amino acid Aux/IAA
domain II that confers instability to a reporter in transient ing. Plants overexpressing PID have decreased apical
dominance, curled leaves, agravitropic roots, and fewerassays (Ramos et al., 2001) contains several residues
that could be phosphorylated. However, none are abso- lateral roots (Christensen et al., 2000), phenotypes remi-
niscent of loss-of-function alleles of SCFTIR1 componentslutely conserved among all Aux/IAA proteins, and do-
main II-reporter fusions are not stabilized in transient and gain-of-function alleles of several Aux/IAA genes.
These PID overexpression phenotypes suggest that PIDassays when these residues are changed to be non-
phosphorylatable (Ramos et al., 2001). It is not known negatively regulates auxin signaling (Christensen et al.,
2000), perhaps by repressing the SCFTIR1 complex orwhether changing these residues alters stability in the
context of the intact protein. activating an SCRTIR1 substrate. The genetic and molecu-
lar relationships between the PID kinase and the compo-The only kinase that has been shown to phosphorylate
Aux/IAA proteins is the far red light receptor phyto- nents and targets of the SCFTIR1 complex remain to be
elucidated.chrome A, which can bind and phosphorylate several
Aux/IAA proteins in vitro (Colo´n-Carmona et al., 2000). pid loss-of-function phenotypes suggest that PID is
important for auxin transport. The pin1 and pid mutantsThe phosphorylated residues have not been identified,
but they map to the region of the protein that contains were isolated due their pin-formed stems, which are
deficient in lateral organ formation (Okada et al., 1991;domains I and II (Colo´n-Carmona et al., 2000). Although
the in vitro ability of phytochrome to phosphorylate Aux/ Bennett et al., 1995). Treating wild-type plants with auxin
transport inhibitors can phenocopy this aberrant stemIAA proteins is not altered by light (Colo´n-Carmona et
al., 2000), Aux/IAA proteins are nuclear (Abel et al., 1994), development (Okada et al., 1991), and both pin1 and
pid mutants transport auxin more slowly than wild-typeand phytochrome nuclear localization is light dependent
(Fankhauser, 2001). It will be interesting to learn whether (Okada et al., 1991; Bennett et al., 1995). As PIN1 en-
codes an auxin efflux carrier that accumulates at theAux/IAA stability is altered in phytochrome mutants.
It is also possible that an Aux/IAA protein modification base of inflorescence stem cells (Ga¨lweiler et al., 1998),
one possibility suggested by these results is that the PIDother than phosphorylation (Ivan et al., 2001; Jaakkola
et al., 2001) enhances degradation following auxin stim- kinase may regulate auxin efflux by the PIN1 transporter.
Indeed, low doses of polar auxin transport inhibitorsulation. Alternatively, auxin signaling may activate a
component of the complex machinery that marks the partially rescue the root defects of plants overexpress-
ing PID, consistent with a model in which PID enhancesAux/IAA proteins for degradation. An important task for
the future will be to clarify the molecular details of how auxin transport (Benjamins et al., 2001). A role for phos-
phorylation in regulating auxin efflux is supported byauxin influences the SCFTIR1-Aux/IAA interaction.
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the increased auxin transport in rcn1 roots (Rashotte et The GH3-like genes provide another link between
auxin and light signaling. GH3 was identified as an auxin-al., 2001), which are defective in a protein phosphatase
2A regulatory subunit (Garbers et al., 1996). induced soybean gene (Hagen et al., 1984), and an Ara-
bidopsis GH3 homolog, DFL1, is also auxin induced
(Nakazawa et al., 2001). Overexpressing DFL1 (dwarf inTargets of Auxin Signaling
light) confers short hypocotyls in red, far red, and blueMutants defective in the SCFTIR1 complex provide tools
light, but normal hypocotyl elongation in the darkto identify downstream targets of auxin signaling. Ex-
(Nakazawa et al., 2001). DFL1 overexpressors also havetragenic suppressors of the auxin-resistant root pheno-
several auxin-related phenotypes, including epinastictype of axr1 yielded several sar mutants. The sar1 mu-
leaves, fewer lateral roots, and auxin-resistant roots,tant suppresses axr1 morphological defects, and the
whereas antisense DFL1 plants have more lateral rootssar1 axr1 double mutant resembles sar1 AXR1 plants,
(Nakazawa et al., 2001). These results suggest that DFL1indicating that sar1 is epistatic to axr1 (Cernac et al.,
may negatively regulate auxin signaling, and it will be1997). These results suggest that SAR1 or a SAR1 activa-
interesting to learn whether this regulation is upstream,tor is probably an important target of SCFTIR1.
downstream, or independent of the SCFTIR1 complex.Another player downstream of the SCFTIR1 complex is
NAC1, a transcription factor that promotes lateral root
formation (Xie et al., 2000). NAC1 transcription is auxin Concluding Remarks
induced, and NAC1 apparently mediates the auxin in- Dramatic progress has been made in recent years in
duction of several transcripts. Overexpression of NAC1 understanding the ARF family of transcription factors
causes lateral root proliferation, even in the tir1 mutant that collaborate with Aux/IAA proteins to repress and
(Xie et al., 2000), which itself has fewer lateral roots derepress auxin-controlled transcription (Guilfoyle et al.,
(Ruegger et al., 1998). Conversely, NAC1 antisense 1998a). Moreover, degrading the Aux/IAA repressors by
plants have fewer lateral roots and are partially resistant the proteasome following SCFTIR1-mediated ubiquitina-
to the promotion of lateral roots by exogenous auxin tion may be necessary to derepress this transcription,
or TIR1 overexpression (Xie et al., 2000). Thus, NAC1 but how auxin regulates this degradation remains spec-
functions downstream of the SCFTIR1 complex. Interest- ulative. Recently developed genome-wide expression
ingly, NAC1 transcript abundance dramatically de- tools are likely to elucidate the transcriptional changes
creases in the tir1 mutant (Xie et al., 2000), suggesting that mediate the physiological responses to auxin. Other
that a repressor of NAC1 transcription (perhaps an Aux/ proteins mediating auxin responses, including the auxin
IAA protein?) is degraded by SCFTIR1 in response to efflux carriers that are essential for directional auxin
auxin. transport, may also be targets of the SCFTIR1complex.
Auxin may target proteins in addition to Aux/IAA pro- The auxin regulatory components acting upstream of
teins for degradation, possibly including auxin efflux the ubiquitin system are less clear. In particular, individ-
carriers. The accumulation of a translational fusion of ual proteins that may modulate auxin signal transduction
the root auxin efflux carrier EIR1 to -glucuronidase is such as the protein kinases PID (Christensen et al., 2000;
dramatically reduced compared to a similar transcrip- Benjamins et al., 2001), phytochrome (Colo´n-Carmona
tional fusion (Sieberer et al., 2000). Moreover, accumula- et al., 2000), and an unidentified MAP kinase (Mockaitis
tion of the translational but not the transcriptional fusion and Howell, 2000), must be integrated into auxin-signal-
is reduced following auxin treatment, suggesting post- ing schemes. Finally, the auxin receptor or receptors
transcriptional regulation of EIR1 by auxin. Interestingly, that activate these downstream components need to
this auxin-induced decrease is almost abolished in the be identified. This understanding will provide a first step
axr1 mutant (Sieberer et al., 2000). These results suggest toward understanding how auxin signaling integrates
that SCFTIR1 can target auxin efflux carriers for degrada- with other signaling pathways during plant growth, de-
tion, which might allow changes in efflux carrier localiza- velopment, and responses to the environment.
tion in cells responding to auxin.
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